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COMPLIMENTARY VICTROLA
RECITALS TOMORROW

Demonstrating

Plenty of entertainment for everybody in the Sep-
tember list?just out. Come in and hear them played*
?get a complete list. Some of the new ones are:

4 ? A . fOn the Bay of Old Bombay Lyric Quartet"! __

17831 iHold Me in Your Laving: Amis 4Q&
l l.illiunDavis and Male Chorusj

17fi48 /First Brigade March Conway's Band]
[The Southerner March Conway's BandJ

'
"

17fiRl (Fedora Gavotte Neapolitan Trio) 7
"\ldyll (Idillo) Neapolitan TrioJ

*

17820 J War Talk at Pun'kln Centre Cal Stewart) T'Sd*
[Uncle Josh in a Barber Shop Cal StewartJ
(La Paloma (Saxophone Sextette) "|

1782? \u25a0<
Brown Brothers!

IIOCL 1 independent?Medley March I " "

I Six Brown Brothers;

o cAn c I KstelUta?Yalse Pathetiqup McKcc's Orchestra! Oi-i o X
'(Elaine ?Valse Hesitation McKee's Orchestra]
fWhen My Ships Come Sailing Home 1 a»-| 'A74428 | McCormackJ

64513 The Pipes of Gordon's Men Evan Williams SI.OO
74442 Old Black Joe Alma Glnck and Male Chorus

fDU. DC LIEGST MIR IM HERZEX. Karl">

Al7 7ft ' J°rn ' tenor, and Aida de Marion, soprano, j
/\l//0 "j FREI'T EI'CH DES LEBER'S. Karl Jorn. | '

l tenor, and Aida de Marion, soprano. J
("JEAN. (Burleigh.) Albert Wiederhold. Bar!-')

A 177Q -I ,one 80l °- L« 1/ /» 1 THE STARS THAT LIGHT MY GARDEN,f *

I (Russell.) Reed Miller. Tenor solo. J
CALM AS THE NIGHT. (Gotze.) Grace'

Kerns and Albert Wiederhold. Soprano and
A <i?ni J baritone duet. 41 O?

II LIVE AND LOVE THEE. (Campano.) f ,J

Grace Kerns and Mildred Potter. Soprano
and contralto duet.

Columbia Records may be played on the Victrola
just as Victor records may be played on the Columbia-
Grafonola.

J. H. TROUP Music House
Troup Building, 15 S. Market Square

STATE ELKS PARADE
Special to The Telegraph

Erie, Pa_, Aug. 27. ?Weather fa-
vored the Elks yesterday afternoon
after three days of clouds and rain.

With 70 bands and 7000 In line, the

Elks" Association of Pennsylvania
wound up its ninth annual convention
with one of the finest parades ever
seen In Erie. The white squadron of
Erie Lodge led the procession. The
various lodges, about 20 in number, j
were uniformed according to their
own fancy.

SAGrTEA BEST WAY TO
TURN GRAY HAIR DARK

Combined With Sulphur Makes
Good Old-Fashioned Treatment.

A good old fashioned remedy for
darkening gray hair Is a compound of
Page Tea and Sulphur. Avoid the
trouble of making it yourself by get-
ting a 50c bottle of Sulpho-Sage. This
is a dainty toilet preparation based on
the old-fashioned formula with other
helpful Ingredients added. It Is In no
sense a dye, but merely causes nature
to bring back to each gray hair the
original lich, dark shade. This Is done
so evenly that no one knows vou are
using anything. New gray hairs are
kept from showing. Sulpho-Sage re-
moves dandruff; gives your hair a
glossy luster and beauty that willmake
you look ten years younger. Get this
fine old-fashioned Sulpho-Sage to-day
from George A. Gorgas. He recommends
It to Harrlsburg, Pa., ladles; will re-
fund price If It fails. Clifton Chemical
Co.. Newark. N. J. Out of town orders
filled by Parcel Post.?Advertisement.

* *

I Conscientious *

I Dentistry
By Experts *

I Bell Painless Dentists!
5 1
» It costs you nothing to J
J have your teeth examined {
J by the most careful dentists *

* jf wide experience, and in *

* one of the largest and most *

J complete dental offices in the J
* State. We challenge a com- *

* parison of workmanship and *

£ cost with no one barred. J

I Bell Painless Dentists!
* M

* 10 North Market Square #
* *
* HARRISBURG *
* *

J HOCRSi?B a. m. to «p. m. dally. *

J Open Monday, Wedneiiday and *
* Saturday eTealnga 'till 0 p. m. *

* LADY ATTENDANT x
* *

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effsct June t7. I»l«.
TRAINS leave Harrlsburg?

For Winchester and Martlnaburg at
? :03, *7:62 a. m.. *3:40 p. m.

For Hagerstown, Chambersburg, Car-lisle, Mechanlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at *6:03. *7.62, *11:53 a. m"
?3:40. 5:37, *7:45. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m.. 2.16;
? :3U. 9:35 a. in.

For DUlsburg at S:OS, *7:52 and*11:53 a. m.. 2:16. *3:40. 5:37 and (:J«
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dallr except
Bunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

1. H. TONGE, G. P. A.

By Beatrice Fairfax
"If wishes were horses, beggars

might ride," says the old song; hut I
think wishes are far better than that!

Wishes are the fairy steeds on
which we mount through desire to
achievement. And' In the other old
Faying, "The wish is father to the
thought," there is far more of life's
real truth.

if you wish to be fine and sweet
and kind?it is because you have in
your soul the germs of fineness and
sweetness and kindness. If you wish
to be strong and powerful and brave.
It is because these things are cradled
In your personality. The germ of
your wish lies in you asleep, and by
wishing it long enough and earnestly
enough you are calling to It to wake
and preparing to develop the seed on
which you are dropping the sunlight
and rain of your own fertile desire.

No lion tamer is likely to wish
earnestly that he were a poet. No
ditch digger is likely to wish strong-
ly that he were an astronomer. But

jif he should no wish in hts heart, he
will surely not be quiescent in his
ditch-digging or satisfied with his

i lion taming. If he truly wish, he will
move on to the next stage?the stage
of trying to realize his wish.

What you wish is the measure of
your possibility for growth. What you
truly desire, and long to be, the force
of your own personality must drive you
to try to attain.

"Oh. I wish?l wish I had a pair of
pretty new shoes and didn't have to
go barefoot." sighs the little child of
poverty. Suppose the child lives with
that wish. Soon he must wonder.
"What can I do to make my wish
real? How can I get those shoes?"
If there is the germ of common-sense
in the child's nature it will soon come
to feel that the way to get your wish
is not to expect the fairies to bring
it to you. but to set about attaining
it. And the wish has alreirly borne
fruit in the thought of helping your-
self to rise and attain your desire.

| The thought of independent person-

FOR SUMMER SPORTS
I New Coat That Can be Worn With

Open or With Closed Neck.

By MAY MANTON

8730 Sports Coat, 34 to 44 bust-
?

Undoubtedly the sports coats makes one
of the most important garments of the
season. It is worn not alone for tennis,
for golf and for occasions of the sort,
but also upon the piazza, for the stroll
upon the beach or at the mountains and
indeed for any occasion when such a wrap
is needed. This one is as simple as it la
smart and so easy to make that any home
dressmaker can undertake the task with
assurance of success. The shoulders are
dropped a little and that means that the
sleeves are easy to fit, for the coat other-
wise is loose, the sash confining it suf-
ficiently at the waist line. In the picture,
it is made of striped taffeta and that
material is a new and a favorite one but
plain colored glove or Jersey silks are
much liked for coats of this sort, taffeta
in various colors and in various effects is
used, faille also is seen and the model also
is an excellent one for serge, gabardine
and the like. The fronts are fared and
the collar is made double and the lining
and the facing can be made of the same
or of contrasting material, also the sash
can match the coat or be made of a dif-
ferent material. It is simply a straight
piece, passed around the waist and
knotted. Cretonne is one of the newest
materials for sports coats and is handsome
with collar and cuffs of black velvet.

For the medium size will be required 5yds. of material 27 in. wide, 3% yds. 36,
3 yds. 44, with yds. 10 in, wide for
the sash.

The pattern No. 8730 is cut in sizes
from 34 to 44 in. bust measure. It will
be mailed to any address by the Fashion
Department oi this paper, on receipt of
ten cents.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Military Preparedness
Discussed by Governors

By Associated Press
Boston, Aug. 27?Military prepared-

ness and national defense and con-
servation of natural resources were
the subjects under consideration at
the concluding- meeting's of the gov-
ernors' conference to-day. It was ex-
pected that the discussion on pre-
paredness would continue beyond theformal sessions of the conference and
he taken up at a clambake at Pem-
berton to-night.

The forenoon meeting was given
over to the consideration of conserva-
tion, with former Governor John A.
Dlx, of New York, and Governors
George A. Carlson, of Colorado and
Ernest Llste., of Washington, as the
announced speakers.

DISMISS RKADINn POLICEMAN
Reading, Pa., Aug 27.?An after-

math of the recent prosecution of City
Detectives Edward T. Hallißsey and
Peter S. McGovern on charges of ex-
tortion and receiving bribes by
"Tony" Penn was the dismissal to-
day of Patrolman Fred Marks. Sev-
eral days ago Penn made an affidavit
admitting the charges were a "frame-
up" and said that Marks and promi-
nent Republican leaders Instigated
the prosecution.

ality that must not ask but earn fol-
lows naturally.

Earn What You Wish ,
To earn?not to beg, or borrow or

steal. To earn what he wishes ?that
idea comes to the little child of poverty
who wishes for shoes, and In wishing
for these symbols is wishing too for
decency and cleanliness and a certain
orderly relation with the conventional
respectability of society. And so Is
born ambition.

This sounds, perhaps, like a fable.
But It Is the story of how a little
immigrant boy who came to Amer-
ica in the steerage began to work
himself up In the world. Thirty years
ago he was a lad of ten running bare-
footed about the peat-bogs in Ire-
land. To-day, he is a power In his
city and State.

"And It's all because I wished and
wished for those shoes, so I'd look de-
cent "like other lads," says he. "And
then I began to wish for clothes that
wouldn't shame my shoes. And then
I had to have an education?for I'd
got to wishing to be like other lads
and to wishing for a chance and a
place In the world. And I saw I'd
not get any of them by wishing?so
I got to wishing to be able to see a
way to make my wishes come true.
And I found work was the way. My
idea of how to get on in the world is
to keep wishing and wishing?and
then you'll just have to see you must
work too. For work's the only Fairy
Godmother that makes wishes real."

Wishes are horses for beggars to
ride on, up and up out of poverty and
degradation and suffering any man can
go if he wishes with enough force for
the worth-while things of life. Of
course if wishing means lazily dream-
ing of luxury and pleasure and all the
srilt and glitter of life, It is likely to
lead you where you want, too.

The Important part of wishing isn't
the making it come true. For that
happens almost of itself once your
wish gathers enough momentum and
force. The thing about wishing that

I needs guarding and care?ls wishing

/ \

TRAVELETTE
By NIKSAH

SAUNA CRUZ

Three-fourths of the way from San

Francisco to Panama Is Salina Cruz,

at the point of the elbow where it
swing's furthest to the south and west
?a town which has the distinction of
being an outpost of civilization, and
at the same time the possessor of the
most modern port facilities to bo
found anywhere in the world.

The steamships that ply back and
forth through Uncle Sam's great
canal nearly all stop at Salina Cruz.
They put In between rock-built Jetties
that would make Galveston proud,
anchor in thirty feet of water that
makps an artificial harbor at a point
upon which formerly stood a town.
They pass beneath drawbridges that
work by pressing a button, and the
cargoes are shifted off ana on uy elec-
tric cranes that are up to the very
minute.

But the traveler, observing these
evidences of enterprise, is disappointed
when he starts out in search or a town
to match them. Looking to landward
he sees a barrier of naked hills
through which there seems no passage
way. From them to the water's edge
is a sand waste, over whlcn the wind
sweeps bleakly, driving the earth be-

fore it. In a semicircle a quarter of
a mile away are a collection of inhar-
monious buildings, bearing unmistak-
able European earmarks and certainly
not Mexican.

He begins to understand wnen he Is
told that an English corporation has
developed the region, A railroad has
been pushed across the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec and Salina Cruz is the
Pacific terminus. The steamships of
one ocean unload at one side of the
continent and those of the other ocean
receive the cargoes on the other side
the next day. Hence the harbor ap-
pliances that facilitate commerce.

The whirlwinds that dance across
these sands in the footsteps or Eng-
lishmen have dogged those of many
strange visitors. When Cortez con-
quered Mexico, It is set down that he
asked Montezuma (wheth«r under tor-
ture Is not stated) where the gold
came from. These blepk hills were
among the regions mentioned. Cortez
sent Pizarro. afterward .onqueror of
Peru, to find the gold, and that buc-
caneer came near depriving Balboa of
the glory of discovering tne Pacific,
for he got within five miles of It.
Cortez afterward explored the region
himself, and it was granted to him by
the King of Spain, and remained in
the possession of his descendants until
1908. The cattle of these hills are still
branded with the <"ross or Santiago,
which was first paced upon their an-
lndicate his ownership.

SUMMER DRINKS
During canning season It is easy to

save a little fruit or berry syrup and
bottle it for use later in the summer,
or early the next season, before fresh
berries can be obtained. These juices
and syrups may be combined into an
unlimited number of punches and
"ades."

Another syrup, more in demand for
cool drinks than berry juices, is that
made from juice and rind of oranges
or lemons, making a sugar and water
syrup of any desired thickness as the
basis. Wltfi a supply of orange syrup,
lemon syrup, strawberry, raspberry,
currant, loganberry, cherry, and grape
juices or syrups, It Is a simple matter
to flavor both desserts and drinks dur-
ing warm weather.

Plain lemonade arid orangeade may
be just, as satisfactory to many people
as more fancy arrangements of fruits.
The flavor of these Is much beter if
they are made with boiling water,
then cooled, and served as cold as
possible. A good proportion to use
for lemonade is one cup sugar, juice
of four lemons, four cups boiling wa-

Nine Sisters of Mercy
Take Veil at Convent

The Sisters of Mercy held
a reception yesterday -at the con-
vent, Fifth and Maclay streets, in
charge of Bishop J. W. Shanahan
assisted by the Rev. H. A. Logue.
Lancaster; the Rev. Harry Strick-
land, of Fairfield; the Rev. John
Wachter. of Allentown; the Rev.
Frederick Wagner ,of Waynesboro,
and the Rev. George Rice, of this
city. .

The Rt. Rev. M. M. Hassett re-
ceived the sisters and pronounced
the benediction. Those receiving
the black veil were Sisters Magdelin,
Irene, and Eulalle, and those receiv-
ing the white veil were Sisters
Delourdes, Teresita, Eleanor, Patricia
and Anastatla.

HOI SE PARTY AT DI'NCAXNON
Duncannon. Pa., Aug. 27. William

and Ross Jennings entertained a num-
ber of young friends at a house party
on Tuesday. Those present Included:
Catherine Skinner, of Chambersburg:
Mary Wills, of Duncannon, Agnes
Hess, of Steelton; Elizabeth Beck and
Campbell Beck, of Altoona; Norman
Helf. of Hummelstown, and Overton
Snyder of Baltimore.

RI.OOMSRVRG GETS BRITISH WAR
ORDER

Bloomsburg, Pa., Aug. 27. The
British Government today placed an
order with the Magee Carpet Com-
pany for 750,000 yards of webbing to
be used as cartridge containers for
rapid fire guns.

WONDERFUL
HOW RESINOL

STOPS ITCHiNG
To those who have endured for

years the itching torments of eczema
or other such skin eruptions, the re-
lief that the first use of Reslnol Oint-
ment and Reslnol Soap gives Is per-
fectly Incredible. After all the suffer-
ing they have endured and all the

I useless treatments they spent good
money for, they cannot believe any-
thing so simple, mild and inexpensive

, cau stop the itching and burning IN-
( STANTLY! And they find It still more
wonderful that the improvement Is

I permanent and that Reslnol really
J drives away the eruption completely
In a very short time. Perhaps there

lls a pleasant surprise like this In
store for you. Resinol Ointment and
Rt-slnol Soap are sold by all druggists,

I For trial free, write to Dept. 30-R,
I Reslnol, Baltimore, Md. Excellent for
| sunburn.?AdvA-tlsement.

It's the
. Developing

That
Makes the Picture
A good picture may be spoiled by

being developed In a poor way.
When you bring your picture to

Forney's to be developed you are
sure of getting the very best results
from your work.

Agent for
Seneca Cameras

and
Supplies

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market St.

C on't Use Soap
On Your Hair

When you wash your hatr, don't use
soap. Most soaps and prepared sham-
poos contain too much alkali, which is
very Injurious, as it dries the scalp and
makes the hair brittle.

The best thins to use Is Just plain
mulsified cocoanut oil, for it is pure
and entirely greaseless. It's very
cheap, and beats soaps or anything
else all to pieces. Tou can get this at
any drug store, and a few ounces will
last the whole family for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water
and rub it In, about a teaspoonful is all
that is required. It makes an abund-
ance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The
hair dries quickly and evenly, and Is
soft, fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy
and easy to handle. Besides, It loos-
ens and takes out every particle of
dust, dirt and dandruff.?Advertise-
ment.

>X2oMer) /Alntene-si^
What's the Good of Wishing?

for the right things! You have to

cultivate discrimination and common
sense and highmlndness In order to
do any successful wishing.

Every one remembers about the
magic rinv T in the fairy tale. It
could grant three wishes, and so bad-
ly were the first two spent that the
last one had to be used for wishing
everything back as It had been at
first.

If you are a little girl behind a
counter ?and are struggling along on
$7 a week, why don't you try wishing
yourself out of your rut. Why don't
you wish you could make yourself so
useful to your firm that you will be
a $7,000 a year buyer some day.

And then after you have wished
(hat hard enough and long enough to
have It an ambition grown out of a
wish?suppose you set about making
it come true! Look about you for
chances to serve your firm efficiently.
Think up a way to arrange your coun-
ter better.

Try to please customers so they will
ask for "that sweet-faced girl with
the big blue eyes" when they come In
to buy their ribbons. Spend part of
your noon hour looking about to see
how other shops arrange their ribbon
counters. If you can draw design new
patterns for the fancy ribbons. Take
as much Interest in your work as you
used to In thinking how abused you
were to have to work.

Of course, now you know that you
are not abused at all?for what you
want in the world is a chance to be
a well-paid buyer, and there is noth-
ing to stop you but your own inability
or laziness or failure to make the
most of the chances that lie all about
you.

What good does wishing do? If
It is good wishing, it does all the good
in the world. It leads to effort, to
ambition, to honesty with yourself as
to your fair chance In the world pro-
vided you arc willing to take It?it

leads to accomplishment and to happi-
ness.

ter. Some prefer a dash of ginger
or nutmeg; the flavor of these also, is
improved by mixing them In with
the boiling water, instead of adding
to the glass of lemonade. Orange-
ade is made as above, with the juice
of four oranges and one lemon, one
cup sugar, five cups boiling water.
The addition of a well-beaten egg to
either of these makes a nourishing
as well as refreshing drink, and by
this combination many people are able
to take eggs better than in any other
form.

ENGLISH MEAD
A drink very title known in this

country is old English mead, ac-
cording to Farm and Home. It allows
any number of variations, and to the
children is as entertaining as the cor-
ner drug store with its soda fountain.
The foundation is a syrup made of two

i pounds sugar, two ounces tartaric
I atid, half cup sugar, juice of one
I lemon, three pints water. Boil five
' minutes. When cool, stir in the
beaten whites of three eggs, flavor
with wintergreen. Bottle cool. Use
two tablespoons <jf this in a glass
nearly full of water; foam with quar-
ter of a teaspoon soda. Instead of
filling the glass full of water, you
may add a tablespoon of any fresh
or bottled fruit juices; orange or
lemon, chocolate, etc.

LOSINGHOPE
WOMAN VERY ILL

Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Bellevne, Ohio. ?"I was in a terrible
state before Itook Lydia E. Pinkham's
t]| Wl:'!".i;-i.:!"i"j Com-

! pound. My back
1 acheduntil I thought

it would break, I had
Iprj pains all over me,

jMftfi f nervous feelings and
I: -Vt periodic troubles. I
' ifw -

was very weak and

4 run down and was

'n / / ' os ' n s hope ever
!/ J being well and
/ strong. After tak-

ling Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound I improved
rapidly and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I
cannot say too much for your Compound.
Would not be without it in the house if
It cost three times the amount."?Mrs.
CHAS. CHAPMAN, R. F. D. No. 7 Belle-
vue, Ohio.

Woman's Precious Gift.
The one which she should most zeal-

ously guard, is her health, but it is
the one most often neglected, until
some ailment peculiar to her sex has
fastened itself upon her. When so af-
fected such women may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a

remedy that has been wonderfully suc-
cessful in restoring health to suffering

1 women.
Ifyou have the slightest doubt

that Lydia E. Plnkliamfc Vegeta-
ble Compound will help you,write
to LydiaE.Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad-
vice. Your letter will he opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.

The New Labor
Law

The new Workmen's
Compensation Act goes into
effect January Ist, next. If
you* are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with
every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation.
,We are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form
with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies
25c with very special prices
on larger quantities.
The Telegraph Printing Co.

PRINTING, BINDING,
PHOTO- ENGRAVING

DESIGNING,

Harrisburg, Pa.

Bigger Tires
At Lower Prices

Sizes 30 x 3Vfe and 30 x 3

This year we have added And we've improved the
to Goodyear Small-size tires . tire's design in new ways
these three vast improve- .

found to give it added
ments: , \ strength.

We have added 20% to \ £ogt *3 j7 qqq
the air capacity, which means
much added size. The larger \ These improvements, on

a tire the more it will carry. , a J"»°utput ' wJI cost

as you know. Or the longer ' "

,

it willcarry any certain load. Y ,et year we
,

made
We have added 30% to another

L
b,« P. nce

the side wall strength. That's -°.ur th m lwo yearß-

- constant bending
,

totalm * 45 P er cenL

breaks a thin-walled tire ? V Super Tire#
just above the rim. Goodyear tires

'

®
years, on sheer merit,

ed vi Ist ex ra capacity.

other tires in the world

value for the money.

(JOOD^TEAR
V AKJtO«.CtUO

Bettered in 3 Ways

Goodyear Service Stations
Tires in Stock

HAPRISBURG?Ford Motor Car Co.
Harrisburg Auto.
Geo. W. Myers
Andrew Redmond
Rex Auto Co.
Jno. T. Selsman \

BERRYSBURG?P. H. Keboch
DILLSBURG?Dillsburg Auto Supply
ELIZABETHVILLE?C. T. Romberger
HUMMELSTOWN?Brownstone Store Co., Ltd.
LYKENS?Lykens Motor Car Co.

A. A. Rudisil
MIFFLINTOWN?Juniata Garage
MILLERSBURG?W. H. Tyson
NEW CUMBERLAND?Brooks Weigel
NEWPORT?Newport Auto & Garage Co.
TOWER CITY?J. B. Watkins

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 BUY RUBBER GOODS IN A RUBBER STORE IBmg

End-of Season Sale of
1

Guaranteed Garden Hose
Balance of our stock of high grade garden hose, moulded

and ribbed, braided, non-kinkable and guaranteed to stand up
under high water pressure. All this season's stock.

Formerly 18c and 20c 1 Per
Per Foot. Sale Price, foot

Harrisburg Co.
205 Walnut Street

I IF IT'S MADE OF BUBBER WE HAVE IT \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

?????i

KMECOUPON^
H I§L WORU> FAMOUS EMBROID "

To indicate you are a regular reader you must
present ONE Coupon like this one, with

68 cents.

THE WORLD FAMOUS EMBROIDERY OUTFIT b cm*
anteed to be die best collection and biggest bargain in p'atterns em
offered. It consiata of mots than, 450 of the very latest design, foe
any ana of which you would gladly pay 10 cents, best hardwood em.
broidery hoops, set of higheat grade needles (arsorted sizes), gold-tipped
bodkin, highly polished bone stiletto and fascinating booklet of inatnw-
boafc firing all the fancy stitches so clearly illustrated tad
that any school girl can readily become expert \

SEVERAL TRANSFERS FROM EACH DESIGN
ONLY SAFE METHOD

AlloM4aahianed methods using water, benzine or injurious fluids an
crude and eut-of-date. This \u25a0 die only stfa method. Others oftor
injure expensrre materials.

N. B. Out of Town Readers will add 7 cents extra far
postage and expense of mailtng,

Try Telegraph Want Ads Try Telegraph Want Adi

9


